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McDonald, Janice-Marie. "Translations of Audible Solitude) continue his introspec- 
Selected Poems of Blas JimCne~." Afro- tive and meditative tone, but embrace 
Hispanic Review 22.2 (Fall 2003): 10-15. *modernismo with the use of colors, rich 
adjectives, and lengthy lines in his verse. 
Work About: In this period he writes the lyrical prose 
Lewis, Marvin A. "Contemporary Afro- Platero y yo (1914; Platero and I, 2004), 
Dominican Poetry: The Example of Blas where the main character, a little donkey, 
R. Jimtnez." CLA Journal. OfJicial Pub- symbolizes the simple joys of life. 
lication of the College Language Associ- Diario de un poeta recikn casado (1 9 16; 
ation 34:3 (March 1991): 301-16. Diary of a Newlywed Poet, 2004) starts a 
Tillis, Antonio D. "Awakening the Carib- new phase in his poetry. He has eliminated 
bean African: The Social-Political Poet- sensory figures, rhyme, and anecdotes to 
ics of Blas JimCnez." Afro-Hispanic convey his spiritual-experiences in short 
Review 22.2 (Fall 2003): 29-38. poems. Subsequent books, such as Piedra 
y cielo (19 19; Stone and Sky) and La esta- 
cidn total (1923-1936; Total Season), con- 
Jimenez, Juan Ramon tinue this simplification of form along with 
the search for the universe's essence. 
In the last period of his poetry, Jimtnez 
One of 20th-century Spain's most noted tends toward mysticism or metaphysics, 
poets, he was born in Moguer, Andalusia. using free verses and hermetic vocabulary. 
When the Spanish Civil War broke out In En el otro costado (1936-1942; In the 
(1936), JimCnez and his wife, Zenobia Other Side) and Dios deseado y deseante 
Camprubi, left Spain and spent the rest of (1948-1949; God Desired and Desiring, 
their lives in Cuba, Puerto Rico, and the 2000), the poet looks for God, who repre- 
United States. In 1956, he received the sents nature and eternity. For Jimtnez, 
"Nobel Prize in Literature. God exists in the universe and also inhab- 
For Jimtnez, poetry provided the means its his being, for he creates God within 
to reach beauty, knowledge, and eternity. himself. "Espacio" (1941-1954; "Space," 
He dedicated his life to revising his work, 1988), an outstanding poem of this period, 
which he wrote for a selected minority, employs lyrical prose and free associa- 
not the general public. His first poems tions to recount many memories of the 
show the influence of Gustavo Adolfo poet's life. 
"Bicquer's postromanticism in recurring JimCnez's poetry became an exemplary 
themes of solitude, melancholy, time, and model for "pure poets" who understand 
death. Important titles of this period poetry as the search for beauty and the 
include Arias tristes (1903; Sad Arias) absolute. He also exerted decisive influ- 
and Jardines lejanos (1904; Distant Gar- ence on the first poem collections by 
dens). Between 1908 and 1915, poetry Spain's "Generation of 1927. 
collections like La soledad sonora (191 1 ; Iker Gonza'lez-Allende 
See also Exile Literature by Spanish Civil War independence from political and social 
~ r n i ~ r t s .  discourses. These journals in turn jump- 
started the careers of numerous writers 
Work By: 
who later became world-famous authors. 
Platero and I/Platero y yo. Ed., trans. At the same time. many of these maea- 
 over, LUULC. even as their nations' political leaders 1 
nio Florit. New York: Farrar, Straus works with varied opinions. It is notewor- 
and Giroux, 1999. thy that the significance of these journals 
was reinforced by the respectful admira- Work About: tion that Spanish American society ac- 
Bonaddio, FedericO. "Grammar and corded to artists. seeing their role not onlv 
in Juan Ram6n JimCnez'~ 'Una a una, ethical leaders of their countries. Hence, I 
'Espacio (3  Estrofas)': The Camou- 
flaged Verses." Hispanic Review 63.3 Amauta (Peru, 1926- 1930) 
(1995): 363-85. This Peruvian journal, published in Lima 
Wilcox, John C. Self and Image in Juan and founded by JosC Carlos Mariitegui, is 
Ramo'n JimLnez: Modern and Postmod- considered the maior  iournal of 20th- 
1987. science, and political issues of the day, 
reflecting its founder's strong socialist 
agenda. Mariitegui gave the journal the 
Journals in Spanish America Quechuan name for "court counselor'? or 
"wise man" to incorporate the indigenous 
Multiple journals and magazines dedi- heritage of his people, since he believed 
cated to Spanish American literary and that Peru's future resided in revindication 
cultural production appeared throughout of the Indian. 
the 20th century. The popularity of these As Mariitegui promoted socially and 
magazines reflected the public's increas- politically charged art, he perceived Amnu- 
ing interest in art as it claimed relative ta's mission as one of nurturing such art, 
